The extras from the experts

Every less-than-truckload (LTL) shipment is unique — and sometimes requires something extra to meet you and your customers’ needs. **Because sometimes the extras are the necessities.**

FedEx Freight offers **optional and additional services** to easily customize each shipment. Here are the facts on our most popular optional and additional services effective Jan. 7, 2019.

## Optional and additional service info

**CARRIER LIABILITY COVERAGE:** Item 420: See Item 420 in the FXF 100 Series Rules Tariff.

**COLLECT ON DELIVERY (COD):** Item 430: COD amount to be collected — 6% of the COD amount, $133 minimum charge, $44 for changes to COD terms.

**DETENTION:** Item 500: With power — $55 per 28-foot trailer each 15 minutes, $65 minimum charge. Without power — $181 per 28-foot trailer each 24 hours.

**EXHIBITION SITES:** Item 520: Rated at Class 150, actual class or applicable exception class (whichever is greater) plus $142 per shipment; see rule for additional charges to specific locations.

**EXTREME LENGTH:** Item 530: $175 per shipment when containing any handling unit with a dimension of 12 feet or greater in length (measurement of the longest dimension).

**HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLING:** Item 920: $33 per shipment.

**INSIDE PICKUP OR DELIVERY:** Item 566: $13.29 per hundredweight, $140 minimum charge, $1,404 maximum charge.

**LIFTGATE SERVICE:** Item 890: $9.26 per hundredweight, $137 minimum charge, $451 maximum charge.

**LIMITED ACCESS PICKUP OR DELIVERY:** Item 750-8: $144 per shipment (includes construction sites, mine sites, churches, schools, etc.).

**NON-BUSINESS TIME SERVICE:** Item 753: $197 per person per hour or fraction thereof; the minimum charge for non-business hours is $399 per person, non-business days $739 per person. Refer to item 753 for additional charges.

**NOTIFICATION PRIOR TO DELIVERY:** Item 750-3: $61 per shipment.

**OVER LENGTH:** Item 525: $95 per shipment when containing any handling unit with a dimension of 8 feet or greater in length and less than 12 feet in length (measurement of the longest dimension).

**PROTECTION FROM FREEZING SERVICE:** Item 810: $3.43 per hundredweight, $35 minimum charge.

**RECONSIGNMENT:** Item 820: See Item 820 in the FXF 100 Series Rules Tariff.

**REDELIVERY:** Item 830: $13.97 per hundredweight, $140 minimum charge, $1,461 maximum per shipment.
RESIDENTIAL PICKUP OR DELIVERY: Item 750-2: $144 per shipment.

SORTING AND SEGREGATING: Item 887: $3.18 per hundredweight or $1.21 per piece, whichever produces the higher charge; $128 minimum charge.

STORAGE: Item 910: $3.99 per hundredweight per 24 hours, minimum charge $40 per shipment per 24 hours, not less than $140 per shipment; see rule for maximum charges.

WEIGHT AND FREIGHT INSPECTION VALIDATION: Item 981: $28 validation fee applies when weight difference is found to be 50 lbs. greater or 200 lbs. less than the stated weight on the Bill of Lading, or when an adjustment to linehaul and/or optional and additional service fees and charges has been made due to an inspection.

US/CANADA CROSS-BORDER PROCESSING FEE: Item 481: $25 will apply on all cross-border shipments moving between points in Canada and points in the United States.

Value-added services

A.M. DELIVERY: Item 757: Delivery by 10:30 a.m. on the standard due date. $111 up-charge.  

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DELIVERY: Item 756: Delivery by 5 p.m. on the standard due date or get your money back. $94 up-charge, except for standard rate tariff customers using FedEx Freight® Priority who receive a no-fee money-back guarantee.

CUSTOM DELIVERY WINDOW: Item 761: Select delivery on, before or after a date, or between two dates, as long as it’s on or after the standard delivery day.

Effective Date: Jan. 7, 2019

For complete details of these and other optional and additional services, see the updated FXF 100 Series Rules Tariff effective Jan. 7, 2019. Charges are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Charges refer to U.S. services unless otherwise specified.

Not available to all locations. To check your destination ZIP code eligibility, go to fedex.com/amfreight.

Revised July 15, 2019.

All services are subject to the terms and conditions of the FXF 100 Series Rules Tariff.

More info

• Contact your FedEx account executive
• Go to fedex.com/en-us/shipping/freight-services/tariff.html
• Call 1.800.GoFedEx 1.800.463.3339
• Call FedEx Freight Customer Service at 1.800.393.4585
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